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The undersigned respectfully in
fojins the public that he is prepared
to do all

Kind of Work
in the above line on the shortest no¬
tice and at

Living Prices.
HORSESHOEING done in the

bcsl possible manner.

J also have in full operation my
PLANING AND MOULDING;

MACHINES,
And

GRIST MILL.
All work in this line done without

delay and on reasonable terms.
A share bf the public patronage is

solicited.
!5july 21

CALIi
II. RIGGS.

CALL
at Tine

PEOPLE'S BAKERY
Established in-1ST I by the Propri¬

etor, who is still ready and willing to
fill orders in

.MEAD, HOLLS, PIES
O A TC K S

Of nil description*.

GUN (3 KI8.SnvJi
Rv the BARHSL or BOX.
"Also

BREAD
For Camp-Mcctings or any other kind <>f

Meeting*.
Just received
Froth Confeetionsirleft,1'aiicy GontlN

And Notions
Which will lie sold as LOW as any that can
lie benight in Orangolmrg.Thankful for the past patronage of myfriends and 'hu public I still solicit ;i con¬
tinuance of their custom.!

Alborjroi t i,
.!l Street, next door lo
lv Mr. J. I». Hat lev.

T. W.
iRiis*

.scpl 11, 1878-

I OLD AND RELIABLE, I£Dn. Sanfoiw'h Ijivr.a IxviaoitATon$I*is a Standard Family Remedy for
fdiseaaea of the Liver, Stomach ^cf^T/Jffl*.and Rowels.. It is Purely «ÄjjA. v^tt^;Vepr«ttthle.. It never Sfffl TÜt&
«.T/obilitates.It is
JjCathartic and
r'Ton ic

LoV^>i

S-^ThelgjS* Li veili^!**'Invigorating*>*' has been used$
in my practice^5S*-and by tIio public,*;for mi>ro than

I with unprecedented results.*'* SEND FOR CIRCULAR.JSS. T. W. SANFORO, M.D., Ä^SÄSTSSriAW PIII'liniST WIM, Tl l.l. toil 1TS IlKl'l TATIOX.

sept 19 ly

FOTJTZ'S
K^r73C AND CATTLE POWDERS

.. ill cirf or j.i avert! Pinonrc.V.i fl^nsi: v Ml illu of ( oi.ie, HOT* or I.cno I'n-v 11 I .ni/,.< I'owilprs ir.- UK it In lime.il/.'n I'ov,'ill »Vi 111-tin tuet prevent lloo CnOI.kraKouv/.*» I'aur/lvra will pri'vvnt Hacks in Kim i-.
. uai&'ardwitt.rs will lo<'rvnt« tim nteihilt) »( milkon I «rrim twruty prr Cfcul.. mul iimka Mm luiit.-r firmr.nil »« "i t.
Knill. '« fowdiT* will curu or pr.-vnt nllimul imkiitI RA«« I'i wiilr-li Ihme* not i mill' arr. Mll.Ji'rt.Kot't/.'« I'o'viieiih a i i.i. mvts Satihkai rioK....; '. c\i-r\ U'lirri'.

~av m E. VOVTZ. Proprietor.
halt] /.: dkl, a:«1.

For salchy Dr. .T. (I. YV A N N A M A K F.R
and Dr. A. 0 DUK KS- novl2 P

A IICT IOA K K »r\(s,
T. C. HUMELI

Will attend lo the sales of Heal Kst ate.
Personal Property, &c, Public or Private,Business entrusted to him will be promptlyattended to.
Orangeburg, So. Ca., Pec. 1st 1870.
nov 26 1S70

IXL RESTAURANT
BY

A. M. IZLAB, ACT.
A.i Brigffmann's Old Stand.

Call and get your Hot Meals, Fancy Drinks and Fine Cigars. Comeearly and order your
Oyster Stow, Oyster Fry, Chicken and Rice, Hani nad Rice,Beefsteak and Rice, Saussage and Rice, Hams and Eggs.Coffee, cv'c, &c.
Having nbtuincd n Fiisl C lass Restaurant Cook, I piepnre evrythingin Nice St vie. C II and satisfy your appetite. Everything put down atRottumRime*. ttug 29,1870

i4C
THE !

uscillau
SEWiflG MACHINE

to wonderful in Itr. conception, un¬
precedented for do inn; a largo range of
sowing in toxti to fabrics and feather. Itsr»-intioiis nrry continuous, admitting cf an
extraordinary rr.to of speed, cither bysteam or foot powor. Every motion of tho
treadlo mokes t,ix stitches, thus produc¬ing about one-third more work in a daythan other Sowing Machines« It has no
step motions, r.nd tightens tho stitch withthe needle out of the fabric. It uses thewell-known Wilson Compound Food cn both sides of the needle, ithas two-thirds less parts than any other first-class Sewing Machine.Its arm is fully oight and one-half Inches long and five and one-halfinches high, and the wholo Machine is very compactly and scien¬tifically constructed in propo;tions, elegance, design and appoar-anoo. Its simplo, poworful and porfect mechanism places it as farIn ndvnnco of all other Sewing Machines as tho tolophöne is superiorto the tin speaking tube. Tho WILSON MENDING ATTACHMENT,Tor repairing all kinds of textile fabrics WITHOUT PATCHING, fur¬nished FREE with all WILSON SEWING MACHINES, together witha Tucker, Rutffler, Oorder, Sotof Hemmers, Binder, etc.

THEODORE KOHN
net 2-1 AGENT FOR ORANGEBURG COUNTY.

SHAVING AIMD HAIR DRESSING
Done in site- most approved style bv .1 . II.MATTH EWS. an Kxperieneed' Harbor, on

Marke) Street, in rear i>f I lie Postolfiee.
I in t)

E. DeMARS, A gt.
UNDKR

MASONIC IIA I.I,
Friomls an«l Countrymen

adesnl !
|)(» not wait until ji 11 spend
livery cent in places dear,
Make PeMARS vnur(jineer liere !
Ask Id in lor his 11 VMS mi nice,
|{ mining at the LOWEST PRICE!
.stein mill \ry \i\> Flour so fine,
( 'heese, and A Id, tilings in his lino !
IJavesume BETTER sent around
Kvery man should have a |»oniul !
4 nil if vou'd feel well and able,
S»nt his'MACKEREE on your Table !
4-jood are all things in his Store,|{Cnson cannot ask ft'r inorc !
Only try Ids LK^l'OKS uire.
if'än'l heoipiallcd any where!
Kvery man who knows I*bM ARS,{{iislies for bis good Scgars!
Iii his Sample Room they lly,
j<. very time that tliwy aredry!Mono-thing tells lliciu HE'S thy nun !
\ nil he always leads the van !
\ rvcr yel <li<l lie retreat,.
IJon't vi»» know he can't he beat?
^(uiU within his Store so grand,
In hi" l».ir-Room.near at hand;(|uc'tinil him and von will see.

I NI>ERSOEI>- ifK CANNOT HE!
Oh ! wail not till you are wi.cr,
|{« :isim points tu Mr. ItlSKR,
Selling lam v |>rii ks to all.
fjive h:m then i general call,
|{esl hash red, I >i:M A RS sells cheap,A"d the finest goods will keep,\evi-r eiiise In bless your .-tars
IJiovn with all.except

I leMAKS.
~

WATCHES
AM)

JEWELRY
FOtt

AT

Moderate Prices.
I am selling my Olli Stock

LOW DOWN
To make room for Kail floods.
New and I .at t-*t. Stylesinst received.

ALSO
A fn 1 slock of

Landreih's Garden Seeds
On hand. Now is the time to plant, for
Summer use. Call at once.

W. I*'. Robinson.

F. A SCHIFFLEYf
Russell Siioot,

(Next Door to Dr. Fatrick.)
Would inform my fi tends (line I have

opened a lirst class

FAMILY GROCERY
On my own account, ami would solicit their

patronauc,
ONLY FRESH GOODS

Kept, and Hold fur the

Lowest Possible Prices
lor CASH.
in iv I I "in

('lioicv Importe«! I'ort ami
Sherry Wine, for sale low, at Wallace

Cannon's old stand.
HOKSK SIIOIOINC;.

The undersigned has opened at the «>'.l
stand, opposite Mr. .1. I*. Ilrrley. where he
is prepared u> do all kinks of work in the

The Blaclismith Li/u-,
Stielt as Ilorse-shocing. making plows and
Repairing Ihiggios mid Wagons.All work wan anted to give st|tisfnction.jan II .'.in WM. HOWKLL.

OPERATIVE AM) MECHANICAL.

P.v I>r. L. S. WOLKR. Office over
I». Louis' Stoio. Salisfaclimi guaranteedin all operations.

£fi>" Teetu extracted without pain, hythe use of Nitrous Oxide this.

P A LEITENl)AHL
ROOT & SHOEMAK ER,

AT

HAREEFS CORNER,
Respectfully informs his customers and

the public generally, that he has on
hand a full stock of the very best Mate¬
rial and Latest Styles, just suited for
Summer, which will be mode up in anystyle at from S:5 f>0 lo 4 ö(l for Shoes and
Gaiters, boots from S-7 up.Uepairing done in the neatest manner
ami on the shortest notice.

I also keep constantly on hand a full
stock of Leather, Lasts. Pegs, Awls,Thread, Ladies brass Heel Plates, and the
very best Slice Strings, also Cork Soles,Heel Sti(timings or .Supporters, Shoe Tacks
of all kinds, and Shoe (Hacking of the best
quality, and all other material lined in this
line.

Having many years experience in the
business, 1 guarantee satisfaction in mywork and prices. A trial ifl solicited.

I will not he responsible for work left
with me longer than three months.

P A LEFVENDAIIL.
fob 27 ly

Editorial Notes.
The Cincinnati Trip. Prosperous North¬
ern Georgia A Wild and Rugged
Country.Tile Great Ciindnnati South-
cril Railroad- Hospital")- <d* Cinein-
natl Merchants-The Henut,ifid Hin«
Grass.The High Bridge.

Our last letter was written from
Atlanta. We will therefore take tipfrom this point, and only give such
matters connected with the trip ofthePress Association as may I"- of inter
est and profit to t he general render.
.Many uf us may he familiar with the
scenes mid objects of the limited ex-
ejjrsion 'which we art! about tu de
jjcribo, hut it intisl be remembered
that the majority ofour renders are
not blest with Urn opportunities of
travel, mid a truthful iuhight into the
manners and progress of the peoplesurrounding us, and t lie distinguishiug characteristics of the countrybeyond our own iiarrow liinits, maybe both interesting and instructive.
From Atlanta to Chattanooga, be

sides our special couches, Ciov.
Simpson, (Jen. Ilagood, ami as manyothers as could bo accommodated,
wore kindly tendered Senator ,loc
Brown's elegant private cur. The
country between Atlanta and Chat¬
tanooga is pleasantly varied with bill
and dale, mountain und valley. This
section is thickly settled by white

people, and. as is always the ease
where the whiles do their own work,
there are evident marks of prosperily. In faet we lind in all our trav¬
els that the iine between former shiv¬
ery und white labor is the line lie
Iween stagnation and progress. No
injury has been greater t<> the South
than the introduction among us. bythe inouoy-'making Yankee, of the
African slave. Its evil influence is
felt and seen in more way* than one.
It has fostered and encouraged
amongst us a false and stupid would
be a ristoeracy. and has degraded and
almost destroyed the true dignityand nobility uf labor. On ibis point
we could write a volume, but we
must hasten on, and probably we will
touch upon the matter again in an

We arrived at Chattanooga about"
'.} oeloek. und repaired to the cool and
elegantly appointed Hotel on the lopof a gently sloping bill, from which
the city appears in a level plain be
low us. surrounded on all sides bymountain- and bills. Here we rest¬
ed most delightfully lor the nigh',(lieumi lit; of I iininuat i. the next
little station at which wo proposed to
stop for a lew days. There are man\
points of interest around Chat¬
tanooga, connected with the recent
war. Rui the foremost object which
attraids the traveller, seeming alums)
within stones Ihrow from the hotel,
and yel over two mile- distant, is
Lockout .Mountain, which rears.its
lofty summit in picturesque grandour above the surrounding valley.We were anxious lo scale its heights,and enjoy a sight of the beautiful
scenery which it commands, but lime
forbid.
The next morning at 7 o'clock we

assembled at the depot In make a
start fort incinn.-iti. li was natural
for us to suppose as we emerged from
the circle of Imme influence, ami near
eil thegren! ecutiM'W* bustle and eon
fusion, where thousands were as¬
sembled from every Stale in the
Union, ami w here all were aglowwith political excitement, that our
attentions would cease and that we
would lie as strangers in a strangelaud. but to our surprise ami gratili-cation we were most agreeably disappointed. At lire < 'hatlauoogn depot
a clever, jovial, handsome little I'd
low (and l>\ (he way a red hot Re
publican) introduced himself to us
in his easy, oil band manner, its .Mr.
.1. < *. Blackburn, representative of
i he Merchants Exchange and citizens
who had been sent to meet the Press
Association of South Carolina and
sc" them safely across lo the ".Queen
eily of thu West." And right well
did he perform bista.sk. Thoroughly
conversant with the frailties of hu
man nature, he seemed determined,
by the l ieh ami bountiful provisionmade, that no one should languish on
(be way from hunger or thirst. Re-
sides thi>. when within 50 miles of
Cincinnati, we wore met by the out
com in"; morning train by a delegti
l ion til'merchants and other citizens.

At Not wood, about halfway bo
tween Chattanooga ami Cincinnati
I be t rain stopped nliotil half an hour
w here a sumptuous repast was await
ing us, prepared for us by the man
ngers of the great Cincinnati South
ern Rrallway over which we were
t ravelling.

The varied scenes presented to the
eye in passing over this great route,
embracing the grand, the picturesqueand the beautiful, cannot be properlydepicted in u short letter. The pub¬lic will remember that this is a new

route which lias just hccn opened
within the past live or six months,
the commemoration of which by the
interchange of visits between the

I merchants of Charleston and Cincin¬
nati is fresh in our memory. This
ronil was ticomplishcd by the most
enormous expenditure of money and
herculean labor, and in un incrediblyshort time, standing lo-dfty as a
noble monument to the enterprise
and public spirit of the people cd'
Cincinnati. I'oi l ions of the countrythrough which the road passes is the
wildest and ludst rugged we have
ever witnessed. At one inoihcm
the ears are whirled along the sides
of mountains, with yawning precipiceIon the one side, and towering
mountain crest on the other; at
another moment we are rattled over
mountain rill, and while we are ad¬
miring its beauty, suddenly enveloped by the darkness of night, we liuxj
that we are living through a moun¬
tain, and thus alternately between
mountain crag, rill and tennel. wu
:ire wafted over Kästeln Tennessee
und a part of Kentucky. Nor is this
country altogether barren. The
narrow valleys are fertile and luxuri¬
ant, and we have no doubt that these
bold mountaineers are a happy and
independent people. We say bold
mountaineers, for we were handed
one of the mountain papers at a
secluded station, from which we saw
the evidences of mountain pluck,
whatever maV be Said of mountain
dew.

Passing from these scenes we come
to the rich fields of Kentucky. Here
we .-.aw with our own eyes the beauti¬
ful lind far-famed blue grass section,
covered with its green,'liehls of vege¬tation, and "its cattle upon a thous-
alid 'hills.*' A long this sec tion we are
also brought into rather uncom¬
fortable contact with the fields of
hemp which constitutes uu impor¬
tant product of this State, and is now
ina growing condition. This is bey¬ond all doubt, including the section
of the same State between Louisville
and Nashville which we saw on our
return trip, a most magnificent farm¬
ing country, and all the farm houses,
stone fences and lovely villas bear
evidence of internal wealth.
We now come to describe the great¬

est prodigy of.mi tin its Hue we have
ever witnessed either in this or any
other line of our travels. We refer
to the High Mridge over the Ken
lucky llivor. This bridge is 2S(i
feet high; and I 100 feet long, it is
claimed to lie the-highest railroad
bridge in the world. It is said that
there is :i railroad bridge in Swit/.er
land which was thought to lie higher,
but, upon a careful measurement, it
was found tobe several feet lower.
To form a proper concept ion of its
height, we have only to remember that
the average height of mir church
steeples are probably 100 feet. This
bridge is 2XtS feet high. Imagine
then for a moment the c ars running
over ii river on an emii.eiiee of nearlythree times the height of our church
steeples, and Mint too on apparently
slender legs. When we consider this
bridge, and many others on the route
of less magnitude, and the manymountains of solid rock which have
been bored through for the openingof this great thoroughfare, we are
losi in admiration for the genius
which conceived and the pluck which
consummated this gigantic- inter-
prise, which brings ( harleston and
Cincinnati in close relationship, and
opens the way for the unlimited de¬
velopment of our Sunny South', if
future enterprise will be in some tie j
give commensurate.

About S o'clock on Monday night
we rolled into Cincinnati* and after
n pleasant nights rest, bright
and early (he next morning we went
around to the splendid .Music Hall of
Cincinnati to witness the opening of
the great National Democratic Con¬
vention. This was the lirst time on
our trip that we ever 11 reamed or
talked of politics, for our minds were

engrossed on the way with scenes and
and thoughts id'far greater interest
and profit. In fact we breathed a

purer atmosphere, and we all hearti
ly enjoyed the short respite from
politics and its coullicting vanities.
The next day one of the most ele

g.mt and Haltering receptions were
tendered the South Carolina Press
mi Highland Park by the merchants
and other citi/.eus of Cincinnati. Hut
we are getting ton lengthy for this
issue, and must now come ton pause.
An account cd' this reception, cd'the
city ofCincinnati, of Music Hall and
incidents of the Ihunocratic ('onven'
tion. of our return by Mammoth
Cave, and other general reliedion«
must come in future notes. And
w hen we finish, if wo mistake not, we
think the reader, in comparing w hat
has already been described with w hat
is to come, will be ready lo exclaim
with the queen cd' Shcba when she

_,_

visited king Solomon^ "Behold! tho
halfwas not told me."
With this we close until our next

issue.
< >U It 110YSAT CAMDEN.

< AMDKx, S. (54 July, 21 1880.
Hiditor Orunyclfft g Time*:

The H. B. party, 18 in number,Arrived safely bore, after being veryseriously annoyed by a "news-man,"
(man in years, but an infant in what
is known as sense) on S. C. R. R.
These people. 1 mean "ue ws-boys"and '"news men," are a nuisance, andthe authorities might to see to it,that 1bo.se who pay their fare ride in
peace.

Arriving at Oamdcn, our boys worn
taken in charge hy the gallant Cam-
deninns, atid conveyed inline style to
the Latham 1 Touse, where they -were
to feast the inner-man. Here they
were well provided for. Friend
Latham, taking it lively interest in
our visit, had procured nbuu'dan ce of
good things.
We were informed thut we could

not arrive home before six o'elockjto-morrow,.and as wo hud left w ith the
intention ofbelüg back earlier, we
posted to the Post-ofllee, to purchase
a postal-card, on which to inform our
employers of this fact. The postofticc, as a matter of course, is pre¬sided over by u Radical dignitary,commonly known as "Brooks," w ho
coolly informed us. wdiile sitting in
his otliee. that he would not sell post¬al cards until 1 o'clock, it being then
\i.:!<>. This we thought was the
meanest thing we hail seen for some
time: being an employee of the pre¬sent government, however, is an ex¬
cuse. If Oeu. Hancock is elected,which is certain, und don't immedi¬
ately kick this fid low out, he would
deserve impeachment at the hands of
respectable people. What say youpeople of Cnmdcu?
The game Ik Mttrtlng. The scores

are about to call, "Brown to the bat,Zeigler on deck." Excitement runs
high. Now comes the Umpire, and
fail'ami impartial friend Williams
proves to be."Ball to tho bat" he
cries, and tho thing commences. Tho
playing is superb on both sides. -4th
inning. .Juniors ahead, but the (Jam-
den boys with grace "close in" andleave the JhniofS with a big: 0..and
coming to the bat are treated to a big() too. Nothing daunted, they givethe Juniors another yrcnt big 0, while
they score !1, and gain the lead by
. me length. Excitement runs higher,shouts go up. but the Orangeburg"babies" bold their ground. The last
inning is being played; the game is
closed, and friend Barrott announces,
amid cheers and excitement, onlyequalled by the nnnouncemon*. of the
result at Cincinnati. 'Orangeburg14, Cahiden 2;lj \Yith "three cheers"
for the Clubs, the Umpire, scorers
ami ladies, and for the next Presi¬
dent, we were escorted up town, w here
at evening h supper was enjoyed.Next morning we were shown the
beauties of lurkwood in splendidstyle.
Our thanks are returned to everybody, (the post-master excepted) for

hospitable treatment.
We had visited the citizens of

Camden before and got what we
expected.

Long may they wave; and maythey get rid of Brooks is my wish.
The Kersbaw boys expect to visit

Our town, when the Ornngeburg boyswill return their many favors.
scoukii.

wm » . -

"IMCKKT" ON DUTY.

(>i inVst, dune SOtli 1880.
Mr. //i/iVo,- ;

In a city as populous as Orange-lung, ami in which there is so much
intelligence and refinement, and
where such strong friendship and
love is manifested among th« livingis it no* strange that they are not
more careful :.loiit the burial placesof their dead? True some of these
church yards are kept intolerablygood order, but how about the publicCemeteryV Can they say really that
they have OlieV There is a placewherein ile.\ bury t heir dead, but
it is let'; iipcil to be depredated by
cows and any Ofhci animal w hich
may fancy its (lowers, or whose ap¬petites may be tempted by ir.^grasscs.
Some of the limu's have been walked
over and trampled level with the.sur
face, ami there nre doubtless others
of ivhicli no trace can now ho "found.
"Somebody'sdarling." who in life was
a hearts idol.w ho was fondly clasp¬ed to our bosom, and npou whose
rosy cheeks w:is planted loves kisses,
lies there, and the heart that would
lay t he long neglected love Ottering
upon their graves, cannot find where
they are, Sad.so sad. Will not
the citizens of Orangeburg see to it-
that some needed attention is paid to
the public grave yard.

Vu k l r.


